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This Guide ia one of a series of finding aids describing those declassified seized German records deposited at the World War II Records
Division, National Archives, which have "been microfilmed "by the Microfilming Project of the Committee for the Study of War Documents of the
American Historical Association. The Guide contains the text of data sheets identifying records filmed* A copy of the data sheets has been
filmed as a target sheet at the beginning of each roll of film*
This Guide describes 126 rolls of film of records of the Reich Ministry for Public Enlightenment and Propaganda. The infiltration of
virtually every facet of German cultural life by this ministry and its subordinate organizations is readily revealed in this documentary
collection* The control of all media for dissemination of culture as well as the imposition of politically-oriented cultural concepts and
values gave birth to the very extensive and varied activities of the ministry. While much of the documentation pertains to them, a large
number of the folders deals with matters of internal organization and administration of the ministry and its dependent agencies or offices.
The terms "Serial" and "Roll" in this Guide refer to the sequence of film. The "Item" number is the identification symbol on the
original folder within the captured records collection. "Provenance" indicates, where ascertainable, the archival origin of the documents
whose description follows. The symbol "FT" means that the folder has been filmed throughout; the symbol "PS" denotes that the folder has
been filmed selectively. "1st Prams" gives the frame number of the first page of the folder* Every exposure has been given a frame number
consecutively throughout the filming operation. The "Notes" provide a general idea of the nature of the materials but should not be taken as
exhaustive descriptions. Apart from a few minor rearrangements folders were filmed in numerical order. Although, on the whole, subjects
tended to appear coherently and in numerical sequence, it is still necessary to check the whole Guide for any one subject.
The original records have been returned to the Federal Republic of Germany. The microfilms are deposited in the National Archives,
Washington 25, D.C., as microcopy T-JO* rolls 1-126, and should be requested by adding "T-JO11 *o *ke rolls desired. The descriptions were
prepared by the screening staff of Dr. Dagmar H. Perman.
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Roll

1

1-2

2-3

Provenance

1 Reichsministerium fiir
Vblksaufklftrung und
Propaganda

Item

Filmed 1st frame

HMTOiP-1

FT

3503288

IB/1006-1

FT

3503^39

IB/1006-U

FT

350^596

IB/1006-a

FT

350537^

IB/1006-a-l

FT

3505575

IB/100-a-2

FT

35062^2

1-2

2-3

Continued

Hotes

1

Organization plan of Reichsministerium fur Volksaufklfirung und
Propaganda.
A folder containing correspondence dealing with personnel matters such as applications for positions, interviews, assignments, also
inter-office communications pertaining to employees within the RMfVuP
and cultural organizations controlled by the RMfYuP such as theaters,
opera, film, and publishing industry. Included also are organizational
surveys, questionnaires and contracts for artists. 19^3 - 19^5*
A folder containing correspondence and inter-office communications dealing with assignments, transfers, complaints, suggestions,
salaries, and investigations of employees of the RMfTTuP and also of
personnel (lecturers) of the Reichskulturkammer. 19^3 - 19^»
A folder containing material dealing with the budget for the
fiscal year of 1935 an^ appropriations for the BMfVuP and its cultural
agencies, also correspondence pertaining to personnel matters such as
requests for additional employees, assignments, transfers, vacations,
resignations, etc. 1931* - 1937 and 19^3.
A folder containing material dealing with social activities of
the employees and the attendance of Kameradschaftsabende, Betriebsansfluge, and Gemeinschaftsfeiern by employees of the RMfTuP, including lists showing names and giving information about the attendance on Tag der Nationalen Arbeit £ffey 17. 19^2 - 19^.
A folder containing material pertaining to various personnel
matters such as employment as air-raid wardens; decorations for
members of the German broadcasting corporation staff; drafts and
directives by Goebbels dealing with administrative affairs within
the RMfYuP; lists and correspondence giving the names and information of staff members qualified for political tasks and various other
correspondence, memos, and inter-office communications dealing with
personnel, rules, and regulations such as priority permits to obtain
rationed goods, etc. 19fe - 19^U.
A folder containing memos, correspondence, inter-office communications, and circulars pertaining to personnel and administrative
matters giving information on details such as use and explanation of
the term Ostmark; organization of the Civil Administration of
Lothringen; etc. Also included are lists with names of the section
chiefs of the RlifVuP; circulars dealing with regulations and policy
to be observed by the staff members visiting the Foreign Press Club;
decree pertaining to economy (Sisernes Sparen); draft for a decree
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Provenance

Heichsministerium fur
7oiksaufkl&rung und
Propaganda

5-6

Item

Filmed 1st frame

D3/1006-a-3

FT

3506958

IB/100(>-a-l».

FT

3507U91

IB/10Q6-ab

FT

3 50.31 ^5

IB/1006-b/l

FT

3509379

IB/1006-p

FT

3509779

5-6

6-7
6-7
Continued

Rotes
pertaining to the abuse of "official positions in order to obtain
rationed goods; etc. 19^2 - 19^.
A folder containing memos, correspondence, inter-office communications, and circulars pertaining to administrative and personnel
matters such as definition of the position of the Direktor der Parteikanzlei; war damage claims; travel of officials; official mail in the
occupied eastern territories; directives about the allocation of paper;
meetings and conventions; exhibits and plays, 19^1 - 19^2A folder containing material dealing with personnel, administrative and organizational matters of the RMfVuP including correspondence,
directives, -inter-office communi cations, circulars, and memos; memorandum dealing with an incident concerning the arrest and maltreatment
of a German sergeant in Norway according to a report by the propaganda
section in Oslo; information on fraternization and German propaganda
in Norway; circular announcing the visit of the Japanese Foreign Minister Matsuoka in Berlin, includiig directives for the reception, etc.
1938 - 19^1.
A folder containing material dealing with personnel matters,
complaints received from outsiders, charges and false accusations
against members of the staff of the .RMfVuP, criminal cases and criminal procedure, etc,; inter-office communications pertaining to the
budget, transfer of staff members, and correspondence between the
Parteikanzlei and the BMfVuP; etc. 1935 - 19*&.
A folder containing miscellaneous correspondence, inter-office
communications, memos, and announcements pertaining to personnel
affairs, assignments, transfers, etc., including material regarding
interference by the Austrian Ambassador against the assignment of a
staff member (Herr Koffer) to Vienna as an "undesirable person;11 also
correspondence with the Fational Association of Newspaper Publishers
concerning trips abroad in the interest of information, etc. 193*3 A folder containing miscellaneous letters, circulars, memos,
and inter-office correspondence dealing with assignemts of personnel,
special missions, cultural affairs, entertainment, press matters,
complaints, and investigations in connection with criminal procedure.
Included also is a report pertaining to the activities of the Foreign
Division for the period 1 Jan. - 31 Aug. 19^0. 19^0 - 19^3.
A folder containing material giving information on the structure,
organization, and personnel of the following divisions: Foreign,
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7-8

7

7-8
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Item

Filmed 1st frame

Reichsminiserium fur
Volksaufklarung und
Propaganda

3510^72

IB/1006ZR

FT

3511115

IB/1006ZR/1
IB/1007/1

FT
FT

3511503
3511901*

8-9

8-9

IB/1007/2

FT

3512387

9-10

9-10

IB/1200/1

FT

35131S1*

Continued

Notes
Propaganda, Radio, Literature, Theater, Music, and Eastern Territories,
including also Iplans for the distribution of work, personnel problems,
and a report by the Personnel Director. Included also are lists with
names of persons who were not permitted to enter the RMfVuP and had
to be treated with caution. Explanatory correspondence to these cases
is enclosed, giving information on the persons under suspicion, and
in several cases life histories. 1933 - 19^.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing letters,
inter-office correspondence, memos, reports, and directives dealing
with personnel affairs such as assignments, transfers, personnel
ceilings and salaries, budget, and statements. Included also is a
photostat copy of a decree by Hitler according to which the publication of official news by authorities other than the RMfVuP shall be
controlled by the Press Division of the RMfVuP; also included is
material pertaining to the organization of a Lektorat and archives
at the Foreign Press Division of the RMfVuP. 193? - 19UU.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing lists
with names of staff members who have signature authority; memos,
inter-office correspondence, copies of decrees pertaining to signature authority; memos, inter-office correspondence, copies of decrees
pertaining to signature authority and its designation; also duties
assigned to the staff of the RMfVuP. 1935 - 19^-U.
Similar in contents to Doc. No. IB/1006ZR. 19^1 - 19^H.
A folder containing material on personnel affairs and problems
such as accusations and investigations pertaining to members of the
Press Division; publications which did not meet with the approval of
Goebbels; memos and correspondence dealing with assignments, reorganization, office hours, and administrative matters in general. 1936 A folder compiled by the Personnel Director consisting of letters,
inter-office correspondence, memos, questionnaires, and lists giving
information and names of male employees to be replaced by women; also
deferment of employees; investigations and life histories of clerical
and technical staff members, lecturers, etc. 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing miscellaneous correspondence dealing mostly with loyalty investigations regarding social-democratic as well as communistic associations before
Hitler's seizure of power of the personnel of the RMfVuP and of
agencies and industries controlled by the RMfVuP, such as radio,
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10

10

Reichsministerium fttr
Volksaufklarung und
Propaganda

Item

Filmed 1st frame

IB/1200/2

FT

3513867

IB/1200/3

FT

351U268

10-12

IB/1200/U

FT

351^696

12-13

IB/1200/5

13

IB/1200/6

10-12

12-13

Provenance

13

lU
Continued

3516252

IB/1200/01

FT

3516SH1

IB/1200/02

FT

3517^87

IB/1200/03/1 FT

3518030

Notes
film, theater, etc. 1933 - 1935.
Folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing applications for positions, life histories, health certificates, and photos
of the applicants. 1933 - 193**.
A folder containing material on the German Civil Service Law,
including an argumentation regarding the reorganization of the law;
suggestions and drafts dealing with the new law for 1936 and 1937.
1935 - 1937.
A folder containing letters, inter-office communications,
memos, and circulars on personnel affairs such as transfer in wartime; importance of propaganda during the war; resettlement of
ethnic Germans from Southern T^rol and employment of these Germans
(mostly lawyers); budget for, 19*11; etc. 1938 - 19^2.
A folder containing miscellaneous correspondence, memos, supplements to orders, and circulars on the promotion of persons with war
decorations into civil service; assignments for lawyers of German
origin from Rumania; transfer of civil servants with Polish relations
into the eastern territories; attacks against civil servants; applications; leave matters; deferment of persons; requirements for civil
service applicants; employment of civil servants as speakers for the
Party; etc. 19Ul I- 19^5.
A folder containing material compiled "by the Personnel Director
dealing with nepotism in the RMfVuP, in the "broadcasting corporation,
and other agencies and industries controlled "by the RMfVuP; questionnaires pertaining to relations "between staff members and employees,
also directives, etc., regarding office hours and other administrative
matters. 193^ - 19HQ.
A folder containing material compiled by the Personnel Director
pertaining to the Reichsdienststrafordnung, including drafts, motivations, and directives regarding the execution of the law. 1935 - 19^*•
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
on racial policies of the Feues Reich giving information on the
authority in racial questions, Dr. Gercke; directives pertaining to
Aryans and non-Aryans; certificates of Aryan descent; marriages between
people of different racial stock and the Reichs-Gesetz zum Schutze des
deutschen Blutes und der deutschen Shre; etc. 1933 - 19^3Folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to professional and technical training schools (engineers,
etc.)...;,.training for-gavernment administration*, directives for training;

Provenance
leichsministerium fttr
Volksaufklarung und
Propaganda

15

15-16

Item

Filmed 1st frame

IB/1200/03/2

FT

3518^21

•15

IB/1205/1

FT

3519HO

15-16

IB/1205/2

FT

3519S02

IB/1205/LB

FT

352031&

16

16

16-1?

16-1?

IB/1205/01

FT

3520612

17

17

IB/1206/10

FT

3521^97

Continued

Notes
privileges for war veterans; furloughs for soldiers; etc. 1939 Folder containing material compiled by the Personnel Director
pertaining to the career of the German civil servants and including
drafts for a planned decree regarding training, examinations, admission, etc., also directives pertaining to the training of applicants
for the area of jurisdiction within the RMfVuP. 1935 - 19*&.
Folder compiled by the Personnel Director consisting mostly of
material dealing with promotions of officials at the RMfVuP; included
also are letters, memos, and inter-office correspondence dealing with
temporary positions of staff members; re-employment problems of Prince
Schaumburg-Lippe; directives for re-employment of other officials;
suggestions for employments; lists of names of staff members without
status and suggestions for promotions; notices in the press regarding
promotions, including the promotion of the director of the German
and foreign press, Hans Fritzsche, 1936 - 19^2.
Folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to assignments, transfer, and promotions of the highest
staff members such as assignment for Dr. Naumann as Vice President
of the Reichskulturkammer (promotion from Staatssekretftr to that
position). Also included are directives for the promotion of wounded,
missing, or dead during the battle for Stalingrad. 19^2 - 19^U.
Folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to the appropriations for agencies in the States (Lftnder),
controlled by the RMf?uP. Included are budget plans for the States
of Bremen, Braunschweig, and Sachsen; accounting sketches; summaries
pertaining to additional expenditures for new assignments and promotions; correspondence and circulars dealing vrith suggestions and
meetings for discussions on the appropriations, received by the
RMfVuP from the Reichsfinanzministerium and Reichsministerium des
Innern. 1936 - 1937.
Folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfYuP containing material pertaining to assignments, promotions, discharges
and resignations of civil servants during the war within the KMfVuP
and its agencies. Included are decrees pertaining to this matter,
also memos and correspondence regarding the right of the RMfVuF to
assign, promote or dismiss staff members of agencies controlled by
the RMfVuP, such as artists, musicians, etc. 1936 - 19^3A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, directives and memos dealing with civil service

Serial Roll

17-18

Provenance

17-18 Beichsministerium fur
Volksaufklftrung und
Propaganda

18

18

Item

IB/1212

IT

3521996

IB/1212/02

FT

3522611

IB/1212/03-1 FT

35232U3

IB/1212/03-2 FT

352371^

19-20

19- ?0

13/1212/03-3 ST

352^133

20-21

20-21

I3/1212/OU-1 FT

3521&97

Continued

Notes

Filmed 1st frame

6

classifications and salaries and Vereidigung der Beamten aaf den
Ftthrer of the staff employees of the EMfVuP. Included are lists
with names of officials who took the oath and signed the protocols*
also a program for the ceremony. 193^ - 19**3 •
A folder containing material compiled by the Personnel Director
dealing with decorations and titles* etc. Included are drafts for
a decree regarding the Ehrenkreuz fur Fontkampfer; memos* circulars,
and correspondence pertaining to applications for decorations; invitation for attendance at the ceremony of "bestowal of the Shrenkreuz
for officials and staff members of the BMfVuP; drafts pertaining to
the Civil Service Salaries Act, etc. 1933 - 19UU.
A folder containing material pertaining to the bestowal and
acceptance of decorations from foreign sovereigns to outstanding
personalities* German officials* governmental as well as military*
such as ambassadors, artists, professors* orchestra conductors* etc.
Included are verbal notes, requests accompanied by personal histories
of the recipients, lists with names and correspondence received by
the RMfTuP for approval and submitted to Hitler for authorization to
accept foreign titles and decorations by the persons in question.
193^ - 1939*
Material compiled by the Personnel Director consisting of
suggestions for the bestowal of the Treudienst-Ehrenzeichen /This
decoration was established by decree of 30 Jan. 193*5 to be given to
civil servants, workers, and employees in public offices for longtime service^to staff members and employees of the BMfVuP and to
agencies under its control. Included are lists with the names and
information regarding the persons in question, and correspondence
which was sent to Hitler for approval. 1939 - 19^0.
Material similar to that described in preceding item IB/1212/
03-1. 1938 - 1939.
Material similar to that described in item IB/1212/03-1.

1938 - 1939.

Material compiled by the Personnel Director pertaining to the
bestowal of the Commemoration Medal, including a decree pertaining
to the creation of the medal, dated May 1, 193*3, in commemoration
of the merits for the "reunion" of Austria with the Reich (13 March
1932). Also included is correspondence, memo8 and lists containing
suggestions* names* and meritorious remarks in connection with the
bestowal of the medal to persons having been active during and in

Serial Roll
21

21

Provenance
Reichsministerium fttr
Volksaufklarung und
Propaganda

Item

lB/1212/0^-2 FT

3525328

IB/1212/OH-3

352599^

3526151

21-22

21-22

IB/1213/1

22-23

22-23

IB/1213/2

23

23

IB/1213/3

IB/1215

Continued

Filmed 1st frame

FT

3526793

3527353

FT

352792U

Notes
connection with the "reunion." 1938 Material compiled by the Personnel Officer pertaining to the
bestowal of the Commemoration Medal, dated 18 Oct. 1938» in memory
of the merits for the union of the Sudeten German territories with
the German Reich (1 Oct. 1938). Also included are directives for
the bestowal, correspondence, memos, and lists with suggestions and
meritorious remarks and information on persons and officials of the
RMfYuP who received the medal. 1938 - 1939.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to the creation and distribution of the Medal of Commemoration of the Return of the Memelland to the Reich. Included are letters, recommendation lists, and circulars with directives in connection with the bestowal. 1939 - 19^1 •
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
on annual and special leave for employees and staff members of the
RMfVuP and the agencies under its control. Included are directives
and recommendations dealing with the granting of special leave for
staff members wishing to attend political conventions, such as the
Reichsparteitag in Nurnberg, or wishing to carry out political
duties, such as assisting in the Winterhilfswerk, 1933 - 1939 •
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to special leave which is not to be charged against annual
leave, for employees and staff members engaged in duties for the
1STSDAP; directives pertaining to active military duty of reserve
officers or training of employees and staff members; foreign travel
is to be limited to German liners only; etc. 1933 - 19^1•
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to annual leave for staff members and employees of the
RMfTuP giving information on cancellation of annual and official
leave during the Balkan offensive; relaxation and discussions of
new regulations pertaining to leave; special arrangements for staff
members in the occupied eastern territories and their separated
families; orders for the guidance of foreign tourists; holiday travel.
1939 - 19^.
Copies of letters directed to the Reichskanzlei for consent by
Hitler, dealing with suggestions for assignments or promotions of
high officials in the Reichsfinanzministerium, Reichswirtschaftsministerium, Reichsjustizministerium, Reichsministerium des Innern,
and Auswartiges Arat sent on to the RMfVuP for Go ebb els1 approval.

Serial Roll
23-24

23-2**

Provenance
Reichsministerium for
Volksaufklarung und
Propaganda

Item
IB/1220/1

FT

352S272

IB/1220/2

FT

352S773

IB/1221

FT

3529259

IB/1225

FT

3529506

FT

3530160

2U-25

2U-25

25

25

13/1226-1

25-26

25-26

IB/1226-2

26

26

Continued

Filmed 1st frame

IB/1231

3530625

FT

3530995

Notes
Included are also the RMfVuP!s own applications. 1933 - 1937*
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing directives pertaining to summaries and drafts for the national "budget;
correspondence, directives, memos, inter-office communications,
and newspaper clippings dealing with extra income of civil servants;
circular messages by Lamrners; letter of August 10, 1939» addressed
to all governmental agencies informing them that acceptance of
presents by civil servants does not meet with Hitler1s approval;
etc. 1933-19^3.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to occupation pursued in spare time, including applications
for permission to accept additional salary, questionnaires, etc.
19*K) - 19U2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, memos, and directives pertaining to investigations, measures, and statements in connection with spare-time jobs and/or jobs
held by husbands or wives of civil servants in the RMfVuP and agencies
under its control, such as radio, etc. 1933 - 19 3** •
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containiig correspondence, memoranda, inter-office communications, protocols, questionnaires, and reports dealing with investigations,petitions, complaints,
acts of malfeasance, etc.; reports on certain abilities of the staff
members and directives pertaining to examinations and disposition of
personnel records. 1933 - 19*&»
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to "Versorgungsanwarter" i.e. candidates with priority
rights to civil service employment by virtue of service for the state
(army, navy, police); material dealing with employment of workers and
employees as civil servants according to a Hitler Decree of Jan. 3»
1938, which provides these rights for "Alte Kampfer" (people who
joined the NSDAP prior to September lU, 1930).
Similar to preceding folder IB/1226-1; including applications
of "Versorgungsanwarter" and "Alte Kampfer" for positions at the
EMf?uP and agencies under its control. 1933 - 1938.
Folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
on instruction courses for administrative services. Included are
curricula of and information on the Verwaltungsakademie; directives
pertaining to official leave for enlisted men to attend lectures;
applications and correspondence. Report dealing with the career of

Serial

Roll

Provenance

26

26

Reichsministerium fttr
Volksaufklarung und
Propaganda

Item
IB/1231/01

Notes

Filmed 1st frame
FT

35315^2

the German civil servant and Versorgungsanwarter, 193** A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, memos, and directives pertaining to Arbeit sdienst for
high officials in order to encourage the average citizens. 1933 -

1938.
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A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to the Schwerkriegsbeschadigtengesetz. Included are summaries showing persons falling under this category employed in public
service; also directives pertaining to the employment, protection,
and privileges of these persons, and injured members of the NSDAP who
participated in the national resurrection. 1933 ~ 19^* •
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
on retirement matters, giving information on retiring high officials,
extension of service beyond retirement age in certain cases, salaries,
etc. 1938 - 19UU.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containirg material
pertaining to the Reichsbesoldungsgesetz and Reichsbesoldungsordnung.
Included are drafts for the revision of the law; also summaries and
statistics on salaries and personnel; reports and directives for
execution of the law. 19331- 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
dealing with salaries for government employees in the occupied territories, travel expenses, daily allowances, etc. Also included are
directives pertaining to simplifications of salary matters.

35339*5

A folder compiled lay the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to salaries of government officials and employees, including correspondence, inter-office communications, and directives
dealing with special compensations, advance payments before holidays,
and rental allowances for married and unmarried people, etc. 1933 -

FT

353^287

FT

353^67^

A folder compiled by the Personnel Division containing material
pertaining to reimbursement for professional expenditure, additional
pay for officials in the Protektorat, and directives pertaining to
official residence of government employees. 1933 - 19^3A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to the Arbeitsspende ^contribution to a fund for creating
employment/, the Winterhilfswerk, etc., by civil servants, employees,
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and workers of the RllfVuP and agencies controlled by it. Also included are accounts shoving amounts of contributions, correspondence,
memos, and reports pertaining to Christmas gratuities for staff
memberst etc. 1933 - 1936.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing letters
including life histories and sometimes photos of Assessoren applying
for jobs as legal advisors to the RMfVuP and its agencies; material
pertaining to .Judicial affairs* giving information on a Hitler decision excluding women from private law practice and from employment
as legal advisors to the government; draft of a law pertaining to
the training for and career of the higher administrative services.
1933 - 19^3.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, inter-office communications, memos, questionnaires, and
applications of Gerichtsreferendare and G-erichtsassessoren for
positions in the legal field of government administration. 1937 A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence and directives pertaining to identification cards of
personnel at the RMfVuP and staff members of agencies under its
control, including lists with names of individuals holding identification cards and passports. 1933 - 1936.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, circulars, memos, and letters of recommendation pertaining to identification matters, certificates to pass borders, and
building passes for staff members of the RMfVuP and its agencies.
Also included is information on high officials such as Fritzsche,
Hadamovsky, etc. 1936 - 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing memos,
correspondence, directives, reports, protocols, and circulars dealing
with various personnel matters such as complaints about the conduct
of telephone operators, annual leave, overtime pay, etc. Also included is a mimeographed copy of a new law regarding vocational
training, received by the RMfVuP for comment. 19^3A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, memos, inter-office communications, directives, and
circulars pertaining to employment, efficiency, pay and overtime,
etc. , of staff members of the HMfVuP and its agencies, including
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clerical employees, archivistsi lecturers, dietitians, press members,
etc. Also included is correspondence dealing with simplification of
applications "by using forms. 193*4 - 19*41 •
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, letters of recommendation, and applications for positions
with the HMfTuP or broadcasting corporations and other agencies
controlled by the RMfVuP. 1935 - 1939.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing miscellaneous correspondence pertaining to employment. Included are letters
to Goebbels from people who, on account of their experience, merits,
or support for the NSDAP, hope to be of use at the HMfVuP or its
agencies, and also applications for interviews or appointments. Among
them are applications of Walther von Simons; also some correspondence with Dr. Hans Sckart, Far East expert; etc. 1935 - 19*40,
A ..folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing letters,
life histories (photos included), questionnaires, memos, and correspondence pertaining to investigation of applicants for positions at
the RMfVuP and its agencies. Included is material dealing with
employment of students during their vacations. 19*40 - 19*45.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to personnel matters such as annual leave, Kraft durch
Freude trips, supplementary occupation of staff members, activity
reports of the lecturers, etc. 1933 - 19*42.
A folder containing correspondence, recommendations, and personal
letters addressed to Groebbels pertaining to bestowal of titles to outstanding personalities in the field of culture such as stage managers,
actors, etc., on the occasion of anniversaries, etc. 19*40 - 19*4*4,
Similar in contents to Dec. No. IB/1265-01. 19^0 - 19*4^.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to suggestions for promotion of employees of the RMfVuP
and its agencies, correspondence, memos, circulars, and reports on
health insurance, support for families of staff members during the
war, end various other information on privileges or relief for
employees. 1933 - 19*4*4.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, complaints, end applications of actress Violetta Schadow,
opera singer demanding a contract with the Deutsche Cpernhaus in Berlin.
Also included is various other correspondence pertaining to staff
members of agencies controlled by the RMfVuP. 193*4 - 1939.
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A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing miscellaneous material including mimeographed copies of the Tarifordnung
for government workers; the Allgemeine Dienstordnung for public
administration, also correspondence and directives pertaining to
labor conditions in public administration. 1936 ~ 1939A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material pertaining to provisions for staff workers such as wages, old
age pensions, accident insurance, etc. 1933 - 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to personnel in the film industry controlled by the RMfVuP.
Included are reports on the budget of the Filmprufungsstelle; correspondence and certificates on the political conduct of staff members,
and information pertaining to board members of the Pilmprufungsstelle.
1939-19^3.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
giving information on the political background of staff members,
artists, and workers of the Deutsche Rundfunkgesellschaft, Deutsche
Opernhaus in Berlin, and Deutsche Uachrichtenagentur, including lists
with names of the employees, data on membership, etc. 193**.- 1935*
"Prufstelle Mr Schund- und Schmutzschriften." A folder compiled
by the Personnel Director containing personnel records of employees
of the censorship office for objectionable and obscene literature.
1928 - 1935A folder containing material compiled by the Personnel Director
pertaining to the employment of Referenten for the G-ermanization section
in Austria, also Refereaten and clerical employees for the music and
law departments of its branch offices in the occupied territories.
Included also are reports, complaints, and statements regarding the
racial origin of staff members and other concerns regarding employees.
1939 - 19^5A folder containing material compiled by the Personnel Director
dealing with personnel affairs in the Reichspropagandaamter in Germany,
Austria, and the occupied territories. Included is correspondence
between the RMfVuP and the Reichspropagandaamter pertaining to the
employment of Referenten, Lektoren, clerical staff, etc.; also applications with life histories of the applicants, questionnaires, reports,
and memos. 1936 - 19^3•
A folder containing material compiled by the Personnel pireptor
dealing with personnel affairs of employees of the Reichsministerium
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fur die Besetzten Ostgebiete who are being transferred from the Reichskommissariate to the branch offices of the RMfTuP. Included are reports, statements pertaining to racial origin of the persons, protocols,
questionnaires, personal letters, and photos. (Staff members' names
alphabetized, Bu to Fu.) 19^3 Continuation of Doc. Ho IB/1327-Bu-Fa, pertaining to names of
staff members from Ge to Hu.
Continuation of Doc. No. lB/1327-Ge~Hu, pertaining to names of
staff members from Hu to Ku. 19U2 - 19*&.
Continuation of Doc* No. IB/1327-HtUKu, pertaining to names of
staff members from La to Pe. 19^1 - 19*&.
A folder containing material compiled by the Personnel Director
pertaining to the employment or transfer to the regional branches of
the RMfVuP of personnel of the Reichsministerium fur die Besetzten
Ostgebiete who worked in the Reichskommissariate. Included are applications, testimonies, memos, questionnaires, criminal records,
correspondence, and letters pertaining to the people concerned.
(Hames alphabetized, from Pf to Ru.). 19^2 - 19^.
A folder containing material compiled by the Personnel Director
dealing with the transfer of.staff members of the Reichsministerium
fur die Besetzten Ostgebiete employed at the Reichskommissariate in
the Baltic States and the Ukraine, to the RMfVuP or its regional
branch offices, Included is correspondence dealing with applies*
tions of, suggestions for, and information regarding the people in
question, also testimonies, statements concerning racial background,
questionnaires, etc. 19^1 - 19^.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing letters,
memos, orders, telegrams, and; reports dealing with demands and vacancies for personnel for the Reichspropagandaamter in the East. Included are reports on individuals suggested for appointment; a report on a meeting between members of the Reichsministerium fur die
Besetzten Ostgebiete and the RMfVuP concerning jurisdiction in
propaganda matters, also information concerning deferment of propaganda experts, etc. 19^2 - 19^-U.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence between the Reichsministerium des Innern and the RMfVuP
pertaining to the acceptance of foreign decorations; correspondence
with foreign governments or sovereigns regarding prominent actors,
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artists, professors, stage managerst and orchestra conductors to "be
decorated or honored; correspondence "between the Prasidialkanzlei and
the RMfVuP regarding approval ty Hitler. 1933 - 19^3.
Continuation of Doc. No. IB/1362-1 (on Serial 1*3). 19^0 - 19!*!*.
Continuation of Doc. Fo. IB/1362-1 (on Serial U3). 19^0 - 19^.
Continuation of Doc. IB/1362-1 (on Serials H3 and W. 1938-19^.
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, inter-office communications, memos, and information on
prominent personalities such as writers, actors (Emil Jannings), professors, artists, etc., in connection with the bestowal of decorations
such as the Goethe medal, etc. 1937 - 19*&»
Continuation of Doc. No. IB/1363-01-1. 19^2 - 19^3.
Continuation of Doc No. IB/1363-01-1 (on Serial 1*5). 191*3-191*!*.
Continuation of Doc No. IB/1363-01-1 (on Serial 1*5). 191*2.
Continuation of Doc No. 1363-01-1 (on Serials U5 and 1*6). 19**3191*!*.
Continuation of Doc. 'No.. IB/1363-01-1 (on Serials 1*5 and
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing material
dealing with decorations for honorary and outstanding service in the
field of welfare for the German people such as prominent Red Cross
workers, leaders in the Winterhilfsverk,
etc. Included also is a
1
report on a meeting in Hitler s Reichskanzlei in which details pertaining to the "bestowal of the Goetfce medal ^ere discussed. 1931-191*3.
A folder containing material compiled "by the Personnel Director
dealing with directives and decrees for the loyalty decorations to "be
awarded to government officials, empikgrees, and public workers for
long-term service or outstanding performance and the like. Included
are reports and correspondence giving information on people to be
decorated. 1936 - 19^3.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing lists
with suggestions for the bestowal of decorations to government officials, staff members of Cultural agencies and actors or artists,
including names and life histories of some of the people in question*
191*2 - 19'1*1*.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to the bestowal of the Medal for Superior Accomplishments
in Welfare Work to prominent leaders in the field of Deutsche Volkspflege. Included are list* with suggestions and names of people with
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outstanding service regarding the care of people, including life
histories of the persons; also miscellaneous correspondence and a
report pertaining to the inception of the National Socialist Public
Welfare Association /Isf/. 19^0 - 19^3.
A folder compiTed by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, reports, and memos pertaining to the merits of certain
Norwegian groups such as newspaper men, travel agencies, etc., in
regard to the Olympic Games in Germany. The reports give information on the efforts made by these people to support the games in
bringing people from Norway to Germany, to advise people, and to
make propaganda for the cause. 1937 - 1939A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing correspondence, memos, suggestion lists, and directives pertaining to the
bestowal of the medal in commemoration of the Olympic Games. 1936 1937.
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A folder compiled by the Personnel Director pertaining to the
bestovel of the Medal in Commemoration of the First of October 1938»
dated October 18, 1938, in memory of the merits for the union of
the Sudeten-German territories with the Heich on October 1, 1938*
Included are directives for the distribution and bestowal, correspondence, memos, and lists with suggestions and meritorious remarks
and information on persons who are to receive the medal in the area
of jurisdiction of the RMfVuP. 1939 - 19^3.
Continuation of Doc. No. 13/136^05-1. 1939 - 19*10.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
dealing with the bestowal of the Kriegsverdienstkreuz for outstanding
services during the war. Included are directives issued by Hitler
pertaining to the eligibility of persons to be decorated; also included is a list of candidates proposed for decoration; correspondence,
memos, and applications pertaining to the bestowals giving information
on the persons and their merits. 19^2 - 19^3Continuation of Doc. No. IB/-13#M)7-1 (on Serial 50). 19^1-19^2
Continuation of Doc. No. IB/136U-07-1 (on Serial 50). 19U1-19U2.
Continuation of Dod. 336. I3/136U-07-1 (on Serial 50,51).
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Continuation of Doc. No. IB/136U-07-1 (on Serials 50,51,52).
19*13 - 191*5.
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing material pertaining to the bestowal of the Kriegsverdienstkreuz. Included are lists with names of people, in the area of jurisdiction
of the BM.?7oPf, proposed for decoration; also included are memos and
correspondence dealing with the merits of the persons to be decorated
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to the "bestowal of the Kriegsverdienstkreuz. Included
is correspondence with the Reichskanzlei pertaining to approval of
decorations for proposed candidates; also reports, memos, and information on applicants wi thing the EMfVuP and agencies under its
control. 19*13 - 19^
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing material dealing with the "bestowal of the Kriegsverdienstkreuz to people
in the area of jurisdiction of the RMfVuP during the war. Included
are lists with names of candidates proposed for decoration. Also
included is correspondence, memos, and information pertaining to
the merits of the people to "be decorated and letters of Approval
from the Reichskanzlei. 19*4-3 - 19¥t.
A folder containing letters, memos, reports, applications,
and suggestions pertaining to the bestowal of honors and titles to
prominent persons. The material gives information on the candidates
proposed for decoration, also on Hitler's approval or disapproval
for various reasons. 1939 - 19^5*
Continuation of Doc. No. IB/1365/01 (on Serial 55). 193S Continuation of Doc. !fo. IB/1365/01 (on Serial 55). 1939 A folder containing letters, applications, directives, and
information pertaining to the bestowal of the title Baurat to
architects and designers of monuments. Included are lists with
names of -persona proposed for this title and information on their
works. 193S - 1944.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material pertaining to various prizes and distinctions for merits in
art and literature. Included is correspondence dealing with the
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National Prize for Art and Literature; also letters with information on candidates proposed for decoration or "bestowal of prizes
such as the Riemenschneider-Preis, Mozart-Freis, Dietrich EckartPreis, etc. 1935 - 19^2
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director dealing with
income and tax reduction matters of persons working in the cultural
area, under the jurisdiction of the BMfVuP, such as actors, artists,
stage managers, writers, sculptors, etc. 1938 -19^2.
A folder containing miscellaneous material pertaining to personal
affairs, contracts, retirement, complaints, applications, and deferments of opera singers, actors, orchestra conductors, stage managers,
and technical and administrative workers within the area of jurisdiction of the RMfVuP; included also are service regulations, directives, and lists with names of artists. 1936 - 19^0.
Similar in contents to Doc. No. 1369/1. 19^2 Similar in contents to Doc. Ho. 1369/1* 1937 A folder containing material on personnel matters and problems
of opera singers, actors, stage managers, and artists, including applicafeions for positions, contracts, complaints, salary questions,
retirement directives, etc. , Also included are critical reports pertaining to the Berliner Vollssbflhne, service regulations for theaters
in the Reich, and drafts for budgets. 1937 - 19^1,
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing memos,
copies of the Law Gazette, summaries, statements, letters and interoffice correspondence pertaining to the budget of the RMfYuP and its
agencies; also included is material pertaining to promotions within
the area of jurisdiction of the RMfYuP* 1939 - 19^1»
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing miscellaneous material including Dienstordnungen for S&ehsische and Badische
Staatstheater; directives and correspondence; memos pertaining to
cooperation with the Sondertreuhfinder der Arbeit fur die fcolturschaffenden Berufe; salary matters, budgets, etc. 19^0 - 19^2.
•A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing service
regulations for the staff members of the Reichstheater, also special
service regulations for Staatstheater; correspondence and directives
pertaining to wages and overtime for staff members and workers. 1936 A folder compiled by the Personnel Director pertaining to stage
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contracts, salaries for staff members of the Reichstheater, employees
and laborers; service regulations for orchestras and personal matters of administrative directors; correspondence and a circular pertaining to foreign artists and correspondence and memos regarding
supervision of the SondertreuhSnder der Arbeit fto die kulturschaffenden Berufe. 1939 - 19*&.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director pertaining to
contracts for artists and staff members of orchestras and in the
film industry; salaries and unemployment insurance, etc*; correspondence, memos, and directives dealing with stage and administrative
affairs of the Reichstheater. 1936 - 19*&.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director dealing with stage
contracts, agreements on salaries, etc. Included is correspondence
pertaining to the Versorgungsaastalt der Deutschen Bitthnen, including
statutes and circulars of that institution, also administrative matters. 1935 - 19^3A folder compiled by the" Personnel Director dealing with complaints and appeals for reinstatement of dismissed opera singers,
actors, orchestra conductors, entertainers, employees, stage laborers,
etc., who were dismissed for racial or political reasons. 1933 ~
1936.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing mostly
correspondence between the stage manager or administrative officials
of the Deutsches Opernhaus in Berlin and the RKfVuP; personnel matters of the Berlin theaters, such as disagreements on performance
arrangements; complaints of staff members of the orchestra about the
management; appointments of administrative and clerical personnel;
dismissal of check-room attendants and technical employees; salaries;
etc. Meinos and information pertaining to insurance of all types,
etc. 193U - 1935.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing administrative matters such as stage contracts, salaries and budgets of
the Reichstneater in Berlin, including detailed information on salaries of stage managers, actors, opera singers, ballet dancers,
orchestra conductors, and musicians, technical and administrative
personnel and laborers, etc.; correspondence and memoranda dealing
with suggestions for the new budgets; applications for support or
relief for staff members and their families. 1939 -
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A folder compiled by the Personnel Director on matters of the
Deutsche Opernhaus in Berlin and the Philharmonische Orchester,
dealing with contracts of opera singers and orchestra members, rejected applications of artists, complaints, salary and insurance
matters. Included are reports and directives pertaining to the budget
and investigation of the contracts and the salaries paid to staff
members. 1935 - 1936.
A folder containing personal affairs of the staff members of
the Deutsche Opernhaus in Berlin, compiled by the Personnel Director,
including disputes, disagreements concerning contracts for opera
singers, dancers, and orchestra conductors. Also included is correspondence pertaining to budget matters. 1936 - 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director dealing with budget
matters of the Deutsche Opernhaus in Berlin, including preliminary
estimates for 1936; correspondence and reports pertaining to legal
disputes, political background of stage employees giving information
on communist relations or activities; information received from the
criminal register regarding recidivists among the theatrical staff
members of the orchestra, etc. 1935 - 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
on retirement and relief funds for staff members of the Deutsche Opernhaus, employees including check-room attendants, laborers, former
employees, or their widows. Included is correspondence between the
administration of the Deutsche Opernhaus and the EMf7uP pertaining
to pensions and their discontinuation in the case of non-aryan members,
Also included are statutes pertaining to retirement of theater personnel. 1936 - 19^3*
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director dealing with theatrical, administrative and technical personnel of the Deutsche Theater
/Berlin/ and the Theater in der Josefstadt /Vienna/. Included are
correspondence, memos and reports dealing with the budgets of the two
institutions. 193^ - 19^»
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director on personnel matters
of the staff of the Deutsche Volksbflhne in Berlin, and also on budgets
end personnel affairs of the Theater am Horst Wessel-Platz and Theater
in der Saarlands trasse. 193^ - 19^»
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director on personnel matters
of the staff members of the Deutsche Opernhaus, Theater des Volkes,
Theater am Horst Wessel-Platz, and Deutsches Theater, such as renewal
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or termination of the contracts of the four stage managers; agreements
pertaining to temporary and permanent contracts and leave regulations
for staff members, etc. Also included is correspondence regarding
preliminary budgets for the Theater des Volkes for 1938 -
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A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director containing miscellaneous personnel and administrative matters of the Re ichs theater
in Berlin. Included are questionnaires, statements, and reports "by
the Gestapo on racial and political "background of the staff members.
1935 ~ 19te.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director dealing with the
following problems of the Reichstheater in Berlin; stage management;
assignment of stage managers; opera singers and theatrical employees;
renewal and termination of engagements; complaints and law-suits of
staff members, 1935 - 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director pertaining to the
actor and former administrative director of the Theater des Volkes,
Karl Zander, giving information on his complaints and his law-suit
against the German Reich, his contract and his professional activities and claims, 193l*-19l40*
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP containing supplementary questionnaires pertaining to actors and singers
of the Deutsche Theater in Wiesbaden; correspondence, newspaper clippings and photos giving information on theater and orchestra personnel, their engagements and contracts. 1935 ~ 19^3*
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to salaries, relief funds, personnel ceilings, applications
for raises, etc., of stage, clerical, and technical personnel of the
Deutsche Theater in Wiesbaden. 1937 - 19^3*
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director on matters of the
Deutsche Theater in Wiesbaden: applications for employment; contracts
of actors and administrative personnel; applications for pensions of
staff members; budget affairs. 19^0 - 19*&.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director containing applications for positions, contracts, and salaries of stage and administrative personnel at the Theater am Nollendorfplatz in Berlin; report
pertaining to the State College of Music in Braunschweig; correspondence, memo s, reports, summaries, and lists with names of the staff
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A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director concerning the
Theater am Nollendorfplatz in Berlin: complaints of staff members
about abuses on the part of the management; correspondence and reports pertaining to salaries of orchestra members; applications
and contract for the administrative director; budget matters; etc.
1938 - 1943.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director on matters concerning the Metropol-Theater in Berlin: correspondence, memos, reports,
and circulars pertaining to office regulations, engagement of artists,
contracts, relief, etc.; lists showing income and grades of staff
members; summaries, statements, and suggestions for the budget.
1938 - 191*5.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director concerning the Deutsche Theater in Prag: personnel and administrative matters including
correspondence dealing with a law-suit of the stage director against
an actor; lists of salaries and wages; budget reports; etc.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director concerning the
Tanzbittline in Berlin: personnel and administrative matters; statements pertaining to budget matters. 1936 - 19^«
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director concerning the
Deutsche Theater in Oslo, Norway: employment and contracts of artistic, technical, and administrative personnel, including statements
on salaries and wages; policy outlines regarding engagement of artists
during the war; reimbursement for professional expenditure; budget
reports. 19^0 - 19^3.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP on
personnel matters in connection with the German Theater in Lille,
France! travel permits; service regulations; correspondence dealing
with the dismissal of the orchestra conductor because of misbehavior;
complaints of stage personnel; memos pertaining to directives by the
Military Commander of Belgium and Northern France; etc. 19^-1 - 19^-.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director concerning the
Staats-Oper and Burgtheater in Vienna: claims for compensation in
connection with an accident of actors; applications for relief, support, old-age pensions, and tax matters of theatrical, orchestral,
administrative and technical personnel*. 19Ui -
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A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director concerning administrative matters of the Staatstheater and Burgtheater in Vienna:
ceilings of theatrical and orchestral personnel; expenditures and
budgets; correspondence, memos, and reports dealing with promotions
of administrative personnel and retirement pensions of staff members.

13/1369/13/3

3587161

A folder compiled by the Personnel Director concerning the
theaters in Vienna which were controlled by the RMfVuP: expenditures
and budget matters; correspondence dealing with the transfer of
personnel from occupied territories in France to civil service
positions at the state-controlled theaters in Vienna. 19^1 - 19*4-3 •
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director concerning the
German theater in The Hague, Netherlands: service instructions;
administrative matters; contract of the stage manager; etc.
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•tyerberat der Deutschen Wirtschaf t.M A folder compiled by
the Personnel Director of the RKfVuP dealing with personnel affairs,
activities, and tasks of this national advertising council of German
economy in connection with its liquidation. 19*4-2 - 19^U.
"Leipziger Messeamt. tt A folder compiled by the Personnel
Director of the RMfVuP dealing with the adjustment of the salaries
of non-civil service employees at the Leipzig Fair office to the
level of civil service regulations; correspondence, memoranda,
expert reports, and directives dealing with the dismissal and
pension of Dr. Raimund K0hler, President of the Messeamt, in accordance with the law for the restoration of civil service. 1931 -

1939-

A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
dealing with the Reichskulturkammern: correspondence, memos, and
reports dealing with promotions, salaries, changes of personnel in
the main office; compensation for expenditure for the presidents
of the Reichskulturkammern; budget matters* 1933 - 19^2.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
concerning the branch offices of the Reichskulturkammer: appointments of Landesleiter for the Reichstheaterkammern; transfer of
personnel; applications; reports pertaining to the activities of
the Branch Office Kurmark; budgets for the Reichskulturarchiv.
1938 -
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A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP dealing with personnel matters of the Reichskulturkammer: appointments,
dismissals, salaries of section chiefs, suggestions for bestowal of
the Deutscher Hationalpreis fittr Kunst und Wissenschaft; excerpt from
the Reichsgesetzblatt pertaining to the Reichskulturkammer; correspondence on party membership of staff members of the Reichskulturkammer; lists with names of the members of the Reichskultursenat.
1936 - 19*4-^.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP on
the budget of the RMfVuP for 1938: suggestions for appropriations,
promotions, new assignments; statements pertaining to salaries and
status of officials, employees and workers of the RMfVuP and the
agencies under its control. 1937 - 1938.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
concerning the Reichsmusikkammer: personnel matters, budgets, appropriations. Also included is a mimeographed study of the musical
program of the G-erman broadcasts which are referred to as a cultural
task of the Reichsrundfunkstationen. 19^1 - 19^4.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP concerning business and personnel matters of the Reichsschrifttumskammer: information on the "aryanization" of the publishing house
Zsolnay-Verlag in Vienna; material concerning Dr. Arthur Egon Zidek,
editor at the news service of the German Radio Station in Paris;
correspondence, memos, and reports dealing with change of personnel,
assignments, and some budget matters of the Reichsschrifttumskammer.
1939 - 19^A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP concerning the management of the Reichsrundfunkkammer: complaints,
charges, and attacks against the Director of the Reichsrundfunkkammer, Pg. Packebusch; also included is material dealing with denunciations, slander, etc., giving information on activities and working
conditions at the Reichsrundfunkkammer. 1935 - 1938•
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP concerning the creation of a Deutsche Rundfunk-Arbeitsgemeinschaft in
cooperation with the Reichsrundfunkkammer and the Reichskulturkammer:
statutes and"correspondence dealing with administrative and personnel
matters. Also included is some material on the Packebusch affair,
charges similar to those in Doc,* Bo* IB/13f 5/06/1. 1936 -
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A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP containing more material on the Packebusch affair (Doc. Nos. IB/1375/06/1
and IB/1375/06/2), giving information on a Parteigerichtsverfahren
against Herr Packebusch, Director of the Reichsrundfunkkammer; also
other charges against the management, including that of the former
section chief Cappel. 1936 - 1938.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP containing material pertaining to accusations, disciplinary offenses,
investigations, litigations, Supreme Party Tribunal decisions against
staff members of the Reichskulturkammer and Reichsfilmkammer who were
accused of having committed hostile acts or utterances against the
Hazi regime; included is material on a death sentence in the case of
Duvell, Preiss Service Director at the Ufa-Filmfcunst. 193^ - 19^5*
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP concerning the Deutsche Meisterwerkstfltten fttr Tanz: applications,
assignments, relief, investigations, information from the criminal
register, etc. Included are political judgments regarding staff
members of the Deutsche Meisterwerkst&tten fitr Tanz, information on
its function and its affiliation with the Reichstheaterkammer*

1936 - 1939*

A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
dealing with the employment of personnel for the Kunstdienst and
with the assignment of the Reichsbeauftregte fflr die Deutsche Mode,
Professor Beuno von Arent; also other appointments, budget matters,
etc. 1938 - 19^.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
dealing with administrative, budget, and personnel matters of agencies affiliated with the Reichsfilmkammer* Included is material
giving information on the assignment of the Reichsfilmdramaturg, on
the budget of the Commissioner for Artistic Creation and staff members, budget, and activities and the film news series* 1936 - 19^A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP containing personnel and administrative matters of the German Film
Academy, including teachers1 applications, with life histories,
photos, political background; also information on staff members,
budget matters, travel permits, etc. 1938 - 19^1.
A folder containing material pertaining to the Deutsche
Akademie in Munich which was supervised by the RMfVuP* Included
is a part of the Reichsgeseteblatt pertaining to a Hitler decree
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dealing with the organization of the Academy, also material dealing
with the functions of the Academy, personnel abroad, the appointment
of the president of the Academy, Dr. Seyss-Inquart "by Hitler, and
several other assignments. 19^1 - 19*&«
A folder compiled "by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
dealing with international fairs and exhibits, their preparations
and "budget matters. Included is material pertaining to the closing
down of the International Pair in Paris in 1937; assignments of the
Reichskommissar for the World Pair in Rome in 19^2; mentioning of
the Hew York World Pair in 1939» statements and estimates for the
budget for the Wasserbautechnische Ausstellung in Lflttich 1939.
193* - 19^3A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
pertaining to the Auslandsstelle fflr Konzerte, budget, and administrative matters such as draft for statutes and travel to Scandinavian
countries to promote interest in German artists. 193# - 19^»
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfYuP dealing with personnel matters, activities, and budget of the Deutsche
Kul turf ilmzentr ale, Ausstellungsleitung Berlin, and Auslandsstelle
filr Theater. 1939 - 19HU.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfTuP dealing with personnel matters of the Academy for German Political Science:
assignment of lecturers, administrative and clerical personnel, applications, investigations of.applicants, complaints, dismissals; a
detailed report on observations made by a staff member during a trip
to the occupied eastern territories. 1933 - 1939»
A file compiled by the Personnel Director containing material
pertaining to the assignment of the members of the advisory board
for library concerns, personnel and .budget matters, including the
Deutsche Btteherei in Leipzig. 1935 - 19^«
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMiYu? dealing with the establishment of the press courts in accordance with a
new law concerning editors of newspapers and magazines; assignment
of qualified judges, chairmen, assistants to the judges; in connection
with this material a letter from Konrad Goebbels to his brother Joseph
Goebbels; etc. 193^ - 1935*
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMlYuP containing material pertaining to the press courts, dealing with compensations for members of the courts, including information on compensation
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paid to members and officials of the National Civil Service Disciplinary Chambers; also included information on appointments of
presidents, chairmen, and assistants to the judges and their deputies;
material on administrative matters and Jurisdiction of the courts;
etc. 1935 - 1944.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP
dealing with personnel matters of the National Association of the
German Press: assignments, dismissals, leave; a legal dispute between
the Association and the director of the National Press School; information on the assignment of editors and directors of the subdivisions of the National Press Association. 1936 - 1944.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP dealing with personnel and budget matters of the Reichsverband der Deutschen Presse: dismissal of its director, Professor Hermann, and
suggestions for his replacement; complaints about the administration
of the Association; lists with names of the employees; correspondence
dealing with law- suits against publishers; information on personnel
of the National Press School. 1934 - 194l.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP pertaining to the Schriftleitergesetz and other personnel matters of the
National Association of the German Press: questionnaires of applicants
for membership in the Association, giving information on character,
political background of newspaper people and publishers of magazines.
A folder compiled by the Personnel Director of the RMfVuP containing applications of German editors and publishers for membership
in the National Association of the German Press (names in alphabetical
order, A-J), with questionnaires giving background information, 1934 1940.
Material similar to Doc» No. IB/1381a-A-J, pertaining to names
in alphabetical order, K-M* 1934 - 1942.
Material similar to Doc. Nos. IB/1381a-A-J and IB/1381a-K-M (on
Serial S3), pertaining to names in alphabetical order, N-Sch. 193** 1942.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the Reichspressekammer, the Reichsverband der Deutschen Fresse, and with individuals concerning appointments and resignations of German newspaper
editors and journalists to and from Press District Courts in Berlin,
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Frankfurt /Oder, and Breslau* Included are character references and
political "background information on individuals concerned. 193*1 R 85
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Similar in contents to Doc. No. RMfVuP IB/1381-02-OU, except
that the Press District Courts in question are those of Frankfurt/Main
and Kiel. Jan. 1935 - June 19*4u
Similar in contents to Doc. Ho. RMfVuP IB/1381-02-OU, except
that the Press District Courts in question are those of Magdeburg,
Sssen, and Dortmund. 193^ - 19^3.
Similar in contents to Doc. Ho. RMfVuP IB/13S1-02-OH (on Serial
8H), except that the Press District Courts in question are those of
Munich, Heus tad t /Hard t, and Stuttgart. 193U - 19^.
Similar in contents to Doc. Ho. RMfVuP IB/13S1-02-OIJ. (on Serial
8*0 , except that the Press District Courts in question are those of
Karlsruhe, Schwerin. and K«ln. 193^ - 19^3.
Similar in contents to Doc. Ho* RMfVuP I3/13S1-02-OU (on Serial
except that the Press District Courts in question are those of
Msseldorf £ Reichenberg, Danzig, and Posen. 1936 - 19^3«
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra, mainly pertaining to salaries, pensions,
insurance matters of members of the orchestra; also some budget matters pertaining to the orchestra. 193^ - 19^1.
Similar in contents to Doc. Ho. RMfVuP IB/1382/1. 1936 - 19^U.
A folder of the RMfVuP containing an extract from the Reich
Labor Gazette of May 15, 1938: "Tarifordnung fflr die deutschen Kulturor Chester11 and correspondence relative to its interpretation and
implementation. The correspondence was exchanged with various other
government departments, cultural and civic organizations, symphony
orchestras, and individuals. 1938 - 19^3*
A folder of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with other
government departments, cultural organizations and symphony orchestras
regarding various personnel and administrative matters pertaining to
concert tours, etc. 1938 - 19^»
File of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with_the Reichsfremdenverkehrsverband ^Reich Tourist Trade Organization/ concerning
budget and personnel matters; etc. 1936 - 19^»
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with other
government departments and pertinent individuals regarding the dissolution of the Reichsbund ftlr Deutsche Sicherheit jlleich Alliance
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for German Security/. Also correspondence relative to a claim for
damages sustained as a result of the Spanish Civil War "by Dr. Franz
Hitter von Gods* press attache of the German Embassy in Salamanca,
Spain. 1933 - 19&4.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the Deutsche NachrichtenMro /German Hews Agency/ and with pertinent govern
ment departments and individuals regarding activities of and person
nel matters pertaining to German press representatives in foreign
countries and. in Germany, 1933 - 19^Similar in contents to Doc. No. EB/1387/1 (on Serial 89).
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A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence related to an
inquiry into alleged financial irregularities of Dr. Otto Jamrowski,
Director of the publishing firm Deutscher Verlag fflr Politik und
Virtschaft of Berlin; also correspondence with the foreign "branch
of the motion picture service of Berlin regarding various personnel
matters of its employees. 1933 - 1937A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with two organizations known as Antikomintern and Gruppe Auslandsdienst of Berlin
regarding various personnel matters of their employees. 193^ - 1938»
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the organizations Reichsverband der Deutschen Presse, Auslandspressettiro, and
Reicnsarbeitsgemeinschaft Schadenverhutung of Berlin regarding various
personnel matters of their employees. 1935 - 19^2.
File of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the organization Deutsche Kongresszentrale of Berlin regarding personnel matters
of their officials and employees. 1936 - 19*4H.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the organization Deutsches Propaganda-Atelier of Berlin concerning personnel
matters of their employees. 19^3 - *9^5»
Similar in contents to Doc. No. 1389/06/1. 1938 - 1$&3.
A file of the RMfVu? containing correspondence with the trust
company Cautio-Treuhandgesellschaft of Berlin concerning personnel
matters of their employees. 19^ - 19^2.
"Wirtschaftsstelle des Deutschen Buchhandels." A file of the
Ri'lfYuP containing correspondence with the organization Wirtschaf tsstelle des Deutschen Buchhandels regarding personnel, budget, and
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miscellaneous administrative matters. 1939 "Bildpresse-Amt* " A file of the RMfVuP with the press picture
service /Bildpresseamt bei der Presseabteilung der Reichsregierung
des RMfVuP? regarding personnel, "budget, and administrative matters.
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A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the office
of the Reich Protector Bohemia-Moravia and other government departments regarding personnel and administrative matters connected with
activities in the Protectorate under the jurisdiction of the RMfVuP.
1939 - 19MA file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the Reich
Commissioner of occupied Norway and related correspondence regarding
personnel and administrative matters connected with activities in
Norway which are under the rules and regulations of the RMfVuP.
19U1 - 19^.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the Reich
Commissioner of the Netherlands and related correspondence regarding
personnel and administrative matters connected with activities in the
Netherlands which come under the sphere of the RMfVuP. 19^0 - 19^2.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the department for Volksaufklflruog und Propaganda of the office of the Reich
Commissioner in the Netherlands concerning personnel and administrative matters; correspondence between this department and German and
Dutch publishing houses regarding the dissemination of German propaganda material and other types of literature in Holland. 19^0 - 19^1A file of the RMfVuP containing inter-office correspondence and
memoranda, correspondence with other government departments and with
pertinent occupation authorities regarding personnel and administrative matters connected with the implementation of German propaganda
activity in various countries occupied by Germany; also directives
of other government departments dealing with occupation policies.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the motion
picture organization Zentralfilmgesellschaft Os t of Berlin and subsidiary organizations in eastern occupied territories, as well as
with pertinent military authorities, regarding draft deferments of
their officials and employees. 19^2 - 19*&.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with other
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government departments and respective occupation authorities, also with
the Security Service (SD) of the SS regarding the implementation of German
propaganda activity in various countries
occupied "by Germany* 19^1 - 19^
"Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft.M A file of the HMfVuP containing corre
spondence with the German Broadcasting Company of Berlin regarding personnel matters of their employeess. 19^3 - 19^5"Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft." A file of the RMfVuP containing corre
spondence with the German Broadcasting Company of Berlin concerning activities of German "broadcasting stations and personnel matters of their
employees. 1933 - 19^0.
"Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft." A file of the RMfVuP containing corre
spondence with the German Broadcasting Company of Berlin and related corre
spondence concerning activities of German broadcasting stations and person
nel matters of their employees. 1933
- 193#.
"Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft.M Similar in contents to Doc« Ho. IB/
1399/3- 1935 - 1939"Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft." A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the German Broadcasting Company of Berlin regarding personnel and administrative matters of this organization., 1936 - 19^
A film of the RMfVuP containing audit reports conducted "by the Deutsche Revisions- und Treuhand-A.-G« of Berlin on the Deutsche PropagandaAtelier GmbH Pay Carstensen Institut of Berlin for the fiscal year 19^2/^3
and on the Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Reichsrundfunkkammer und der Rundfunkindustrie of Berlin for the period Sept* 7 - Oct. 3> 1938; personnel file
of an editor named Rudolf Stanke, applicant for a position in the RMfVuP,
and several other personnel files. 193*5 ~ 19^5A file of the RMfVuP containing forty minutes of directors1 meetings
of the Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft of Berlin submitted to StaatssekretUr
Funk; topics discussed were personnel matters. Also several pages of correspondence dated Feb. - May 19^ dealing with draft deferments of broadcasting personnel* July 1936 - Jan. 1937» &&& $**>• - May 19^H.
"Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft." A file of the RMfVuP containing
complaints of employees of the Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft. Included is
much material on the case of Friedrich Arenhoevel, a fairly high-ranking
official, who is accused of homosexual and communistic inclinations and
anti-Nazi activities. 1933 - 1936*
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence between the Broadcasting Company in Breslau and the Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft in Berlin
concerning personnel and administrative matters. 1933 - 1936.
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A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence "between the
Broadcasting Company in Frankf-art/Main and the Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft in Berlin on personnel matters such as applications for redress
of grievances, etc. 193^ - 1939»
"Reichsri^adfunkgesellschaft»" A file of the RMfVuP containing
various personnel and administrative matters: outlines of lawsuits
of dismissed employees; outlines of complaints of employees; outlines
of lectures; budget matters; accusations against employees and results
thereof. 1933 - 1935*
"Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft." Complaints and requests for help
from employees who felt they were "being unjustly treated. Replies
to these requests. Results of investigations of employees who were
under suspicion. Accusations against employees suspected of not being
good Haziso 1935 - 1939A file of the RMfVuP concerning the Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft:
accusations against personnel; results of investigations; transfer of
personnel; etc.; in Berlin and other cities. 193^- - 19^0*
A file of the RHfVuP mostly dealing with general personnel and
administrative matters, mainly concerning the "broadcasting company in
Stuttgart: routine assignments of personnel: routine administrative
matters: some complaints against personnel and policies. 193^ - 1938 •
A file of the RMfVuP dealing with personnel matters mostly in
connection with the Stuttgart broadcasting company: complaints against
personnel for non-payment of rent, political unreliability* e*Co Some
reports of investigations of these charges. 1935 ~ 19^3«
A file of the RMfVuP concerning personnel matters, mostly related
to the Vienna branch of the Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft. 1933 - 19^2.
A file of the RMfVuP on broadcasting and an amateur radio group
concerning investigation of its personnel and of routine administrative
matters. 1933 - 19^2.
A file of the RMfVuP on the Grossdeutscher Rundfunk; propaganda
material for broadcasts to foreign countries; material on propaganda
against Germany, especially from England; material attacking Chamberlain and Duff Cooper. 19*& - 19^5.
A file of the RMfVuP containing quarterly and semi-annual reports from the Tobis Motion Picture Corporation of Berlin dealing with
questions of organization, license, and patent .matters, technical
achievements, subsidiary and affiliated firms, foreign interests and
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finances; audit reports conducted on this firm "by the Deutsche
Revisions- und Treuhand-Aktiengesellschaft of Berlin; and correspondence aout related subjects. 1938 - 19^2.
A folder of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the
Reichsschrifttumskammer pertaining to finances, budget matters, and
related subjects. 1935 - 19^2.
A folder of the RMfVuP containing an administrative report of
the German Reich Bank for the year 19*12: annual report for 1937 of
the Deutsche Kongresszentrale in Berlin; annual report for 19^1 of
the Deutsche Bank of Berlin; and miscellaneous correspondence on a
variety of subjects with other government departments and private
firms, and inter-departmental memos. 1937 - 19^»
A file of the RMfVuP containing inter-office correspondence
relating to the 1939 budget and its application mainly to various
departments of the BMfVuP and the salaries of their personnel, "but
also covering some other expenditures* Also included are the 1939
budgets of the German Opera House in Berlin and the German Theater
in Wiesbaden. 1938 - 1939.
A file of the RMfVuP containing inter-office correspondence,
correspondence with the Reichsministerium fflr die Besetzten Ostgebiete, and related correspondence regarding draft deferments of radio
broadcasting personnel and technicians of the Deutsche Rundfunkgesellschaft employed in the eastern occupied territories* 19^1 - 19%*
A file of the RMfVuP containing directives§ correspondence with
other government departments, and reports by the Deutsche Kongresszentrale of Berlin regarding the holding of conventions. 1935 A file of the RMfVuP containing casualty reports of propaganda
units of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, and casualty reports of propaganda personnel of SS^Standarte Kurt Eggers. Oct. 19^3 - March 19^5.
S.O.P. of Reichspropaganda&nter issued by the RMfVuP; correspondence about creating an S.O.P. for the Nationalsozialistische Volkswohlfanrt; six annual reports on activities of the Winterhilfswerk between
1933 &&& 19^2; correspondence with other government departments about
erecting a factory in Warsaw to manufacture civilian radio receivers
for Germany; audit report by Deutsche Revisions- und Treuhand-Aktiengesellschaft of Berlin conducted on Reichsarbeitsgemeinschaft Schadenverhfltung of Berlin for tha fiscal year 1937 - 1938. 1933 - 19^2.
A file of the RMfVuP containing personal correspondence of Herr
Kurt Parcel, Stellvertretender Reichsfilmintendant, arranged
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alphabetically "by sender or recipient* Nov. 19^H to March
A file of the RMfVuP containing lists of motion pictures
released for public showing, lists of firms authorized and not
authorized to deliver goods to the motion pictxire industry, production calendar [of films/19^3 - 19^ • several U.S. censorship reports on German films /undated, post-war/, and miscellaneous interoffice correspondence. Jan. 19^4- - Jan. 19^5»
A file of the RMfYuP containing correspondence, reports,
directives, etc., of the Reichsmusikkammer of Berlin and Munich,
local leaders of the "branches of the Reichsmusikkammer in Weiden,
Marktredwitz, and Serb, and other pertinent offices regarding a
program of teaching children in elementary schools to play musical
instruments, and related matters. 1935 - 1938A file of the organization Nationalsozialistische Kulturgemeinde of Berlin containing reports from subordinate regional offices throughout Germany listing members appointed to the PriJlfungskommission f$r den Idlnstlerischen Nachwuchs which x^ere to be organized in accordance with a directive of Sept. IS, 19351 numerous
copies of the first three issues of the bulletin Informationen des
kulturpolitischen Archivs im Amt f<lr Kunstpflege beim Beauftragten
des Fthrers filr die gesamte geistige und weltanschauliche Erziehung
der NSDjlPo These 2-page bulletins give primarily information about
Jews in cultural life. Many famous names, Jewish and non-Jewish.
Feb. - Nov. 1935.
A folder of an unidentified office containing reviews of a
number of musical compositions by contemporary composers, written
by two individuals, named Dr. Friedrich Wetter and Erich Sch&tze.
Also lists of bills and payments. 1935 - 1936.
A file containing correspondence of the field office of the
Reichsmusikkammer in Weiden with various local offices, organizations, and individuals regarding the surveillance of musical performances and other activities such as the teaching of instruments,
to insure compliance with existing directives of the Reichsmusikkammer. 193^ - 1937.
A file containing correspondence of the local Seichsmusikkammer representative in Weiden with the next higher echelon in Munich
concerning personnel matters such as processing of applications by
musicians for membership in the Reichsmusikkammer, surveillance of
musical activities, and related matters. Also included are bimonthly
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and monthly official bulletins of the Reichsmusikkammer, entitled
Amtliche Mitteilungen der Rei chsmus ikkamme r . 1936 A file containing correspondence of the field office of the
Reichsmusikfcammer in Weiden with the next higher "branch office in
Bayreuth concerning membership matters of musicians. Included are
membership cards and /19*H - 19*K3/ monthly issues of the Amtliche
Mitteilungen der Reichsmusikkamaer. 19 3^ - 19^3 •
A file containing correspondence of the field office in Weiden
with the Reichsmusikkammer main office in Berlin concerning membership matters of musicians, and related material. 1936 - 19M-00
A file containing correspondence between the Reichsmusikkammer
representatives in Ifeustadt-Waldnaab and Weiden, the Reichsmusikkammer branch office in Munich, and other local organizations, offices,
and individuals concerning the surveillance of musical activities to
insure compliance with existing directives of the Reichsmusikkammer,
membership matters, and related material* 1935 -* 193^.
Similar in contents to Doc» Ho. RMfVuP RMK-4. 193^ - 1939^
A file concerning correspondence on administrative matters
between the Reicasinusikkaminer representatives in Weiden and in Vohenstrauss; review of musical compositions by contemporary composers,
written by two individuals, Dr. Friedrich and Srica Schittze; and
circulars of Fachverband B, Reichsmusikerschaf t der Reichsmusikkammer of Berlin and of the Reichsmusikkammer branch in Munich8 dealing
with various phases of musical activities* 1933 - 1939*
A file containing correspondence between the Rei chsmus ifckammer
representative in Weiden with the Reichsmusikkammer branch office
in Munich and other organizations, offices, and individuals concerning musical activities, membership matters, etc.; directives^ circulars, and official bulletins of the Reichsmusikkammer in Berlin; and
related material. 1933 - 1936.
A file of the RMfYuP containing correspondence between Reichsmusikkammer branch offices in various towns, mostly in Bavaria. 1935*
A file containing correspondence between the Rei chsmus ikkammer
representative in Weiden and individuals in the Weiden area about
membership matters; applications for membership in the Reichsmusikkammer by musicians; personnel file of a musician named Maria Kalbe.
A file containing correspondence of the Reichsmusikkammer
representative in Weiden with individuals and organizations about
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the surveillance of musical activities and membership matters; bixls
for various expenditures; certificates of good condtict issued to
musicians in Weiden by police authorities* 1935 ~ 1936*
A file containing reviews of musical coatpositions by contemporary composers, and of books, essays, and speeches dealing with music,
prepared by two individuals named Erich ScMtze and Wolfgang Boetticher. The reviews are arranged alphabetically by composer, author,
or lecturer. 1938 - 1939.
A file of the EKfVuP containing correspondence of the local
draft boards in Berlin and other military authorities* also interoffice correspondence regarding draft deferments of indispensable
members of the BMf?uP* 19*40 - 19*4*4.
Similar in contents to Doc. Ho, EY2,10^-1/01. 19*1-0 - 19*^*
A file of the EMfYuP containing correspondence \<dth the Deutsche Auslandsrundfunkgesellschaft Interradio of Berlin and pertinent
military authorities regarding draft deferments of members of the
broadcasting company in Germany and occupied countries* 19*42 A file of the EMfVuP containing correspondence with the Eeichsrundfunkgesellschaft mbH of Berlin and pertinent military authorities
regarding draft deferments of members of the broadcasting company in
Germany and the occupied countries. 19*41 - 19^5*
A file of the ENfYuP containing inter-office correspondence and
correspondence with the office of the Eeichsministerium f'iir die Besetzten Ostgebiete concerning personnel matters in general and draft
deferments of personnel engaged in propaganda work in the eastern
occupied territories* 19^2 - 19*4*4.
A file of the EMfVu? containing correspondence with the Deutsche
Eeichsnmdfunfegesellschaft mbH of Berlin and pertinent military authorities regarding draft deferments of members of the broadcasting company.
Jan. - Oct. 19*^*4»
Similar in contents to Doc. Ho* EMflTuP E72.10*4/3/03 (on Serial 117^
Jan. - Dec* 19*4*4.
Similar in contents to Doco Ho. EMfYuP EV2aO*4~3/03 (on Serial 117X
Jan* - Hov. 19^*4.
A file of the EMfVuP containing correspondence with its regional
offices in major German cities, with pertinent military authorities
and private organizations (theaters, circuses etCo) regarding draft
deferments of theatrical performers, musicians, and people otherwise
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engaged in or connected with the field of cultural entertainment.
191*1 - 19^5*
A file of the RMf7u? containing file copies of letters to
military authorities throughout Germany requesting draft deferments:
or release from active duty of musicians, theatrical performers,
and people otherwise engaged in the field of cultural entertainment.
Jan. 191*1* - March 191*5.
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the Reichsrundfunkgesellschaft mbH of Berlin, the office of the Reichskommissar
der Besetzten Mederlflndischen Gebiete in The Hague, and other offices
regarding draft deferments of persons engaged in radio broadcasting
and related fields; correspondence with the Reichsverband der Deutschen Presse of Berlin concerning also draft deferments of the latter.
191*1 - 191*5.
A file of the EMfTuP containing correspondence with its regional
branch offices throughout Germany and with pertinent military authorities regarding draft deferments of employees of these regional offices
and of affiliated organisations of the RMfVu? (e.g. Reichsarbeitsgemeinschaft Schadenverh€tung). Included are questionnaires indicating
conscription status of individuals in question* Jan. 19**2 - ftov. 19l&.
A file of the BMfTuP containing inter-office correspondence and
correspondence with its regional branch offices, pertinent military
authorities, and other offices regarding draft deferments of employees
of these regional offices and of persons slated for propaganda work
in the eastern occupied territories. Aug* 19*4-3 - Oct, 19&*»
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with the organization Zentralstelle f&r Informationsbibliotheken und Schallplattenarchive and Werbe- und Beratungsamt fUr das Deutsche Schrif ttum of
Berlin, the Deutsche B'dclierei of Leipzig, and others, and with pertinent military authorities regarding draft deferments of employees of
the above organizations. Feb. 19^2 to Nov. 19^«
A file of the RllfVuP containing correspondence with the newsreal company Deutsche Wochenschau of Berlin, with pertinent military
authorities, and inter-office correspondence concerning draft deferments of employees of the above company. Also included are lists
prepared by the RMfVuP indicating the release for active military
service of personnel connected with motion picture productions, based
on reports from a number of recruiting area headquarters throughout
Germany and Austria* Feb. 191*2 -Feb.- 191*5*
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A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with its regional
offices in different parts of Germany, the organization Kraft durch
Freude of the Deutsche Arbeitsfront, pertinent military authorities,
inter-office correspondence, and correspondence with the following
orchestras? Kapelle Ferdi Brendgen, Kapelle Kurt Hohenberger, Orche-*
ster Paul von Beky, Kapelle Heinz Jochner, Schlesisches Streichquartett Breslau, and Mflnchner Fiedel-Trio regarding draft deferments
of members of these orchestras* June 19^0 - Jan» 19^5«
A file of the RMfVuP containing correspondence with pertinent
military authorities, the organization Kraft durch Freude of the
Deutsche Arbeitsfront, the theater Gerhards Marionettan-Theater of
Hamburg, the theater supply house Theater-Kunstgewerbe, and the
theatrical decoration firm Walter Bornemann Theater-Atelier of Berlin regarding draft deferments of performers and employees of these
three institutions. June 19^0 to ttov. 19HH.
A file of the RMfVuP containing lists showing conscription
status of entertainers for the Armed Forces, and correspondence with
the Deutsche Arbeitsfront and pertinent military authorities regarding draft deferments of these entertainers* Feb« 19*4-2 - Fov* l^^k.
A file of the RMfVuP containing inter-office correspondence
and correspondence with its regional branch offices, pertinent
military authorities, the Reichskalturkammer, the organization
Kraft durch Freude of the Deutsche Arbeitsfront, private organizations (circuses, etc*), and individuals regarding draft deferments
of persons engaged in various fields of culture and entertainment*
/The names of establishments or individuals seeking draft deferments
are in alphabetical order (A-3); the_ files with the remaining letters of the alphabet were not filmed/, March 19^3 - March 19ty>
A file of the RMfYuP containing inter-office correspondence,
correspondence vith regional field offices in different parts of
Germany, and with military authorities regarding the implementation
of German propaganda activity in eastern Europe.. Also a number of
texts of radio commentaries by Hans Fritzscne and Dr* Karl Scharping
on current war topics* Jan-, 19^2 - Feb* 19^5.
A file of the RMfVuP containing lists showing salaries of employees of the broadcasting stations Deutschlandsender and Reichssender Berlin* 19^0.
lf
Vorhandenes Material f&r den planmissigen Aufbau internationaler Kongresse und Tagungen*" A. book issued by the organization
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Deutsche Kongresszentrale of Berlin, listing data regarding the
holding of international conventions such as the names of hotels and
other establishments in a number of German cities and towns where
conventions may be held, national anthems of different countries,
flags of a number of countries that can be obtained from the RMfVuP,
languages for which translators are available, etc. No date.
Collection of newpaper clippings containing articles from and
about Hans Weidemann, SS-SturmbannfiHhrer and Vice-President of the
Reichsfilmkammer, 1936*
A file containing correspondence of Hans Weidemann, SS-SturmbannMhrer and Vice-President of the Heichsfilmkammer, with the
Reichsleitung der iNfSDAP, Heichspropagandaleitung der HSDAP, and
various other agencies about preparation and distribution of propaganda films, among others about the ban in the United States of the
film on the Olympic Games in Germany in 1937Correspondence of SS-Sturmbannft!hrer Hans Weidemann, VicePresident of the Reichsfilmkammer, with various film companies:
UFA, Tobis, Paramount, about production of films, censorship, etc.
1936 - 1937A file with correspondence of SS-Sturmbannfilhrer Hans Weidemann, Vice-President of the Eeicasfilmkammer, pertaining to administrative matters, collaboration with film producers, negotiations for a Czechoslovak-German agreement about exchange of films,
support of German film industry in the Sudetenland, etc. 1936»
A file of $S-Sturmbannf€hrer Hans Weidemann, Vice-President
of the Heichsfilmkammer, containing a collection of regulations and
administrative ordinances pertaining to the film industry* 1936 1939A file of SS-Sturmbannfflhrer Hans Weidemann, Vice-President
of the Heichsfilmkammer, containing programs, reports^ etc., pertaining to the Federation Internationale de la Presse Cin&rnatographique
and its conventions• 1936 - 1939*
A file of SS-Sturmbannfitlhrer Hans Weidemann, Vice President of
the Eeichsf ilmkammer, containing correspondence, reports, etc., pertaining to the preparation of a film about the Olympic Games in 1936,
A file of SS-Sturmbannf-flhrer Hans Weidemann, Vice-President of
the Reichsfilmkammer, containing a typescript of a propaganda film
dealing with the protection against a gas attack and exhorting the
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public to participate in civil defense efforts. There is a statement
concerning the difficulties of showing such a politically sensitive
subject in a film. The typescript has no date, "but from the text it
can "be concluded that it was prepared "before the outbreak of the war.
A file of SS-Sturmbannftlhrer Hans Weidemann, Vice-President of
the Reichsfilmkammer, with various, alphabetically arranged correspondence, 1937 - 1939.
A file of SS-Sturmbannftlhrer Hans VJeidemann, Vice-President of
the Reichsfilmkammer, containing correspondence with the Reichsleitung
of the NSD.AP and various Gauleitungen, mainly about loans of propaganda films, 1936 - 1939-
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